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AGRIMI, U., AND L. LUISELLI. 1992 Freeze tolerance is a remarkable adaptation that enhances the winter survival of some vertebrate ectotherms. Although freeze tolerance in certain anurans was reported over a decade ago, this capacity was demonstrated in reptiles only recently. Adult garter snakes (Thamnophis sirfalis) can survive the freezing of at least 364 of their body water and remain frozen for at least 48 h without injury (Costanzo et al., 1988) . Hatchlings of the aquatic painted turtle (Chryseinys picta), which overwinter terrestrially within natal nests, tolerate 24 h of freezing at -4 C (Storey et al., 1988) . Although adult C. picta retain some freeze tolerance (Johnson, 1990) , they most likely escape subzero temperatures by hibernating underwater (Ultsch, 1989) .
Freeze tolerance occurs in box turtles (Terrapene spp.) that inhabit regions characterized by severely low winter temperatures (Costanzo and Claussen, 1990; Costanzo et al., 1990; Doroff and Keith, 1990) . The eastern box turtle (T. carolitta), in particular, hibernates in shallow burrows excavated in loose soil, where it may be exposed to subfreezing temperatures (e.g., Claussen et al., 1991) . Consequently, this species is highly freeze tolerant, able to survive temperatures < -3.6 C for at least several days and the freezing of 258% of its body water (Costanzo and Claussen, 1990) .
The physiological mechanisms conferring freeze tolerance in reptiles are poorly understood. In con- trast, research on the wood frog (Rana sylvatica) has elucidated two primary adaptations that promote freeze tolerance. First, freezing initiates a rapid mobilization of glucose from liver glycogen which, following its distribution via the vasculature, concentrates in tissues (Storey, 1990) . Glucose functions as a cryoprotectant by inhibiting freezing damage to cells (Costanzo and Lee, 1991) and tissues (Canty et al., 1986; Costanzo et al., 1991) . Secondly, some water from visceral and peripheral organs is redistributed during freezing, ultimately accumulating as ice in coelomic and subdermal spaces. Organ dehydration reduces the amount of ice forming within tissues and associated freezing injury, particularly that caused by mechanical stress (Lee et al., 1990 (Lee et al., , 1992 . A marked persistence of cardiovascular function during freezing promotes glucose distribution and organ dehydration (Layne et al., 1989; Costanzo et al., 1992) . We undertook this investigation to determine whether similar adaptive responses to freezing also occur in eastern box turtles. Specimens of T. carolina (250-430 g) were collected from Scioto County, southern Ohio, during early spring 1990 and 1991. Turtles were cold-conditioned as described by Costanzo and Claussen (1990) . Briefly, this involved housing them on damp moss and exposing them for several weeks to 5 C in a darkened room. Water was provided ad libitum, but food was withheld.
Four turtles were individually fitted with cloacal thermocouples, placed in an insulated jar, and cooled in an ethanol bath. Subsequent to the onset of freezing (which was clearly indicated by the abrupt cessation of cooling; cf. Costanzo and Claussen, 1990) , the turtles required from 68-88 h to reach a cloacal temperature of -3.0 C ? 0.3 C (mean i SEM). Frozen turtles were removed from the bath and immediately decapitated and dissected by severing the tissue between plastron and carapace. Their intact hearts, eyes, and brains, and portions (ca. 150 mg) of liver and skeletal (forelimb) muscle were excised, blotted, and weighed to 0.1 mg. Performed by a team of two investigators, all tissue harvesting and handling was completed within 2-3 min. Half of each sample (or one intact eye) was immediately prepared as described by Costanzo et al. (1992) for use in colorimetric glucose determinations (Sigma, no. 510), whereas the remainder was oven dried (65 C) to determine water content. For comparative purposes, additional data were obtained from four (unfrozen) specimens taken directly from their cages at 4 C. These turtles, unlike the ones used in freezing tests, were lightly anesthetized (10 mg/kg ketamine HC1) to facilitate their decapitation. However, judging from the drug's action and short induction time, it seems unlikely that this treatment would markedly alter the parameters under investigation. Glucose concentrations were significantly higher in frozen relative to unfrozen tissues (Table I) , suggesting that in box turtles this compound may have a cryoprotective function. By far the highest concentrations occurred in the liver. Perhaps in T. carolina, as in freeze tolerant anurans (Storey, 1990) , the liver is the primary site of glucose production. The magnitude of the increase in tissue glucose (2.5 to 6.0-fold) was notably less in T. carolina than is typical of freeze tolerant anurans (e.g., up to 50-fold; Storey, 1990) ; however, because our turtles were tested following hibernation, their glucose production capacity might be considerably less than that possible during autumn and winter. Nevertheless, cold-conditioned T. carolina are highly freeze tolerant even in spring (Costanzo and Claussen, 1990) ; thus it appears that adequate cryoprotection is afforded by even modest glucose concentrations. This may be particularly true of turtles inhabiting mild climates. Interestingly, the glucose levels of our T. carolina strikingly resemble those measured in wood frogs collected from the same habitats in south-central Ohio (Costanzo et al., 1992) .
Although T. carolina clearly mobilized glucose in our freezing tests, glucose may not be the sole (nor even primary) cryoprotectant agent used by this species. Accordingly, hatchling painted turtles and garter snakes tolerate freezing but accumulate little or no glucose (Storey et al., 1988; Costanzo et al., 1988) . Perhaps, then, in contrast to the case with freeze tolerant anurans, glucose is of minor importance in reptilian freeze tolerance. In considering alternative cryoprotectant systems, Storey (1990) speculated that hatchling painted turtles maintain a sizable pool of free amino acids that colligatively regulates cell volume during freezing. Additionally, Costanzo and Claussen (1990) suggested that the winter increase in osmotically active blood constituents, including uric acid, which increases 3-to 5-fold (Hutton and Goodnight, 1957) , might enhance freeze tolerance in T. carolina. Future research should not only investigate the efficacy of glucose in diminishing freezing damage, but also provide a careful screening for additional cryoprotectants.
Our dissections of frozen T. carollna revealed many ice crystals that had accumulated dorsal and ventral to the viscera in both thoracic and abdominal cavities. The heart, eye, and brain (but not the liver or muscle) dehydrated significantly during freezing (Table 21 , indicating the probable origin of some of this water.
Based on their studies with wood frogs, Lee et al. (1990; 1992) hypothesized that organ dehydration beneficially reduces the quantity of ice forming within tissues and thereby limits mechanical damage. Furthermore, the withdrawal of water concentrates cryoprotectant within tissues. The level of dehydration occurring in some tissues of T. carolina was generally lower than that typical of wood frogs (Costanzo et al., 1992) . Also, both the liver and muscle of our turtles remained hydrated during freezing, whereas in wood frogs these organs dehydrate markedly. These findings imply that the organ dehydration response is relatively less developed in T. carolina. However, the removal of even a modest amount of water may significantly enhance organ tolerance to freezing stress in this species. Further, the considerable dehydration of both the eye and brain suggests that this process may be of particular importance in the cryoprotection of the nervous system. Cardiovascular performance figures importantly in the physiological adaptations promoting anuran freeze tolerance (Layne et al., 1989; Lee et al., 1990) . Therefore, we made continuous electrocardiogram recordings on a Grass polygraph during the freezing and thawing of three turtles, each fitted with a cloacal thermocouple and platinum subdermal electrodes on both forelimbs and one hind limb (ground). Body temperature (T,,) and heart rate (HR) were recorded at 1-h intervals during freezing to a cloacal temperature of -3 C and subsequent thawing at 5 C.
Prefreeze cooling was characterized by parallel decreases in T, and HR. Coincident with the onset of freezing, T, and HR stabilized at -0.5 C (the approximate melting point of plasma) and 2.0-2.5 beats min-', respectively, owing to the release of the latent heat of crystallization. Subsequently, both parameters gradually decreased as freezing progressed (Fig. 1) . Cardiac electrical activity ultimately ceased 47 i 3.9 h after freezing commenced (T, = -2.1 ? 0.2 C), was absent for the next 25 i 5 h, and spontaneously resumed (T, = -1.4 f 0.2 C) during thawing, about 20 h before the ice had completely melted (Fig. 1) . Generally, HR tracked changes in T, during freezing and thawing.
In wood frogs cardiac electrical activity ceases only after many hours of freezing (Layne et al., 1989) and resumes early in the thaw (Layne and First, 1991 ing in both species seems critical because glucose, which is mobilized only after freezing commences, must be distributed to tissues via the vasculature. In our box turtles cardiac activity ceased only after T, had fallen to -2.1 C, a temperature associated with >40% body ice content (Costanzo and Claussen, 1990) . How the heart of freeze tolerant vertebrates continues to function despite progressively increasing mechanical and osmotic stress is presently unknown. Owing to its relatively large body size, T. carolina is a useful model for investigating cardiovascular responses to freezing. In summary, the freezing responses of T. carolina, like those of freeze tolerant anurans, included: (1) an increase in tissue glucose; (2) a dehydration of some organs and concomitant sequestration of ice in perivisceral spaces; and (3) a persistence of cardiac function during freezing, followed by its cessation at a high body ice content and an early resumption during thawing. Despite these similarities, the magnitude of both the glucose mobilization and dehydration responses was relatively less in T. carolrna. Whether freeze tolerance in box turtles and other reptiles depends on additional, as yet unidentified physiological responses remains to be determined. Time (h) Frc. 1. Profile of cloacal temperature and heart rate of a 424 g box turtle (Terrapene carolina) during freezing to -3 C and subsequent thawing during exposure to 5 C. The onset of freezing was clearly marked by exothermy at time zero; thawing was induced at 62 h and, as judged from the cessation of endothermy, completed by 96 h.
